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GREETINGS' UNITED NATIONS , Madame Chairperson, Distinguished Guests, The Working 
Group of  Indigenous People: This is the year we are to show some type of  improvement in 
development. Over twenty years, and you are still wrangling over procedures. I am to speak on 
'Indigenous People in relations to their Land'. First we are Ancient Indigenous People. We love 
our land given to us by the CREATOR. We were ready to share the land with other people, not 
knowing it was a colonial plot to enslave and steal our land coming from  the Ceteral Bull launch 
from  the Holy See. That was then. This is NOW. 

In 1993 I was invited to apply for  a grant for  Indigenous projects and was given the number - 215 
UN/1993. The number from  Ms. Helen McLaughlin of  the U.N. has helped in freeing  the land, 
even though the Washitaw Nation, nor I have received not one cent, one mark or one franc,  from 
the United Nation, The World Bank, or the IMF, as we were told in the documents. Yet some 
groups are discriminately given check each year while we must scrap and struggle to get here to 
see people who are enslaved on reservations working like Toms' for  the State and not for  the 
Indigenous People and their land. Why, because they allowed themselves to be divided up in 
tribes and sold out to the colonizers. They are working for  their Bosses and not the Indigenous 
People's or their human rights. This stalemate has lasted over twenty years with the people in 
charge, making tracks and getting no where. 

Nations stop lying to the indigenous people, having them spending their little pecuniary power to 
feed  and entertain you, when all you are doing, like murdering, and bombing the indigenous people 
and building prisons wholesale for  the rest of  us in preparation for  your new world order. You 
already have all the executive emergency orders in place. GREAT said white nations, you have 
stepped over the CREATOR'S line and gone to far  upon our land, following  the UN Holy See 
who dare to be here, while I rope this ceteral bull that's trodding over our land. Down with you 
Colonizers. Aren't you ashamed in the name of  all that is Holy? Calling yourselves Christians, 
killing Indigenous People on their land in the Name of  Holy Christians. 

Two years ago after  the same convention you jailed me in Zurich and in Austria for  72 hours 
without food  or water. With the help of  Delta Airlines you took my luggage and went through my 
papers, keeping what you thought was the real thing, all about our Washitaw land. Last year you 
kept us at the Atlanta airport three (3) days and three (3) nights until the land agenda was 
completed. When we did get here you did not allow us to register for  this great meeting. What 
were you afraid  of?  The TRUTH, yes, the TRUTH that you cannot face. 

NO the Washitaw Empire will not accept the Purpose draft  which has the Human Rights draft 
crossed out because the big bully won't sign the Human Rights document. Well nations with the 
Holy SEE riding on your backs, our land is no longer under your Magna Charter or your Ceteral 
Bull. Further, we will not be held in captivity by your slaves, who themselves are not free.  We 



will not be ruled from  the Sea by Admiralty Law. Our Law for  our land is Love, Truth, Peace, 
Freedom, and Justice. Colonizers, you are Satan, get behind me you cannot rule me, or our 
Indigenous People, or our land. 

We are free  people under the Universal Law of  love handed down from  the CREATOR for  our 
Empire of  Ancient People and those who have been grafted  in our land. No, we have no guns as 
the lying said United States System have spread their lying propaganda ail over the land, stealing 
our property, transportation, conveyances, and documents; jailing our indigenous people about 
their land, throwing them in jail on our land by gun power force. 

And as for  the Special Rapporteur, Sr. Miguel Alfonso  Martinez, said American and Europe, why 
not Asia, Africa,  and Cuba? His country (Cuba) has been isolated for  about forty  (40) years. 
What is he doing for  his own country land? Wake up Indigenous People! Wake up Nations! 
What you went to sleep on just don't work anymore. You are not giving Indigenous People their 
land back because it is not yours and we can prove it. The CREATOR now has this in hand. The 
earthquakes, landslides, floods,  etc., have already started, you better get ready your time is at 
hand. We don't need guns to protect our land. The CREATOR that Created it, will take care of 
it. Your Y2K is nothing compared to what is coming to take you off  our land. 

You killed my father,  my brother, my husband, I am not afraid.  You poisoned our water, you 
gave us smallpox, you gave us AIDS, you have committed adultery with the Holy See. There is 
nothing I can do to you. Your karma will be met by The CREATOR and the destroying Angels, 
your temples will crumble from  bottom up. I can't do you any harm. 

We are slowly making improvements in our land and offer  them up to the CREATOR. The 
improvements: 

international motor conveyances, 
our passports which we are using, 
our laws, 
our flag, 
our property, 
our natural resources, 
We have our land. 

Last year for  my work, I received my Doctorate in The Humanities. This year I received my 
Doctorate in the Laws that I may continue my reclaiming of  land. I have the thirty (30) leagues, 
the ninety (90) leagues, and the twelve (12) leagues by inherents. It is not your land, it's our 
Ancient Indigenous land, there for  Indigenous People, Get on the ley lines of  the earth before  the 
millennium. 



Washitaw de Dugdahmoundyah 
c/o P. 0. Box 1509 
Columbia via USA 
Postal Zone: 71418 

July 28, 1999 

To: The United Nations and Respective Organizations 
World Bank 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
The Holy See 

Gentlemen and Ladies. 

At this date I have reclaimed a portion of  my land; for  the Washitaw de Dugdahmoundyah. 
The 30 Leagues The 12 Leagues and the Ninety Leagues 

Each of  you are aware of  the "King George R Treaty". You are also aware of  the "Alphonso 
Treaty" and the "Friendship Treaty". Then you are aware of  the Treaties of  said United States 
USA, U.S., u.s.a. with the said Indian Tribes. As you know Columbus didn't discover India. 
The word "Indian" is a misnomer. 

I mailed and carried the third notice to the said United States, USA, U.S., u.s.a., Department 
of  Interior and I have received no response. In addition a notice of  Demand was certified  by 
mail and sent by letter to the Holy See. To date no response and acknowledgements has been 
received to the notice and demand. 

Finally, I mailed a claim and demand to the said State of  Louisiana for  388,000,000,000.00 
(Billion) USD's in gold and silver to be paid. Even though they have responded, to this date I 
have not received payment. 

I served a notice of  demand to the said United States for  80, 000,000,000,000,000.00 
(Quadrillion) USD's to be paid in silver and gold. To date no payments have been received 
from  the said United States USA, U.S., u.s.a.. 

In conclusion I respectfully  request the United Nations, IMF, and the World Bank commence 
collection proceedings immediately. Deduct my funds  from  the USA, U.S., u.s.a., and send 
silver and gold. You six great nations work it out and send funds  to the Empire Washitaw de 
Dugdahmoundyah Nation coming from  Ancient Muu. 

Her Highness Verdiacee "Tiari" Washitaw-Turner Goston El-Bey: Empress 



Washitaw de Dugdahmoundyah 
c/o P.O. Box 1509 

Columbia via U.S.A. 
ph 318-4356-1919 fax  318-435-8317 

July 28,1999 

Washitaw Development Project 

NEEDS 

GOVERNMENT BUILDING 2,000,000.00 

BANK 950,000.00 

LAND DEVELOPMENT 50,000,000.00 

WATER AND CLEANSING 50,000,000.00 

STAFF 150,000.00 

FARMING 1,150,000.00 

HOUSING 21,150,000.00 

$ 125,400,000.00 


